
HATS
FURS! !FURS!

1889.SEASON1889.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including
LADIES CAPES,

------IN------

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lyiit, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.;

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
Ô1 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING
WHERE YOU FIND

The Largest Stock,
The Newest Patterns,

The Latest Styles,
And Prices to Suit you.

UAK HALL, CORNER KING AND 
GERMAIN STS.,

±ië THZE PLACE FOB YOU.

Men’e, Youths, Boys and Children’s 
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers andIMMENSE STOCK,

Ulsters. Special Line and Prices Boys Overcoats.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

JAS. ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,

St. Jotan.IN. B.

WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager.

4

Cor Mill and Union Streets.

Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

f

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriavep <*n Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notve

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
ESTABLISHED 1832.

C. F. THOMPSON * SONS,
Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain's, Pure Putty, Dry Colors; of all kinds, 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &o.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
Special attention paid, to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 

winter season is fast approaching.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
21 Canterburv Street

I

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

-BY-

I GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Buildings can be heated by our system
cheaper than by any other.

C ver 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by our spec 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

1 payment,
ideations

IE. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
I Montreal.
i

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

AUCTION SALES.COAL.that Mr. Davis is in his eighty-second Qj|)|0g 
year will serve to excuse an alarming re- 9
port, in regard to his physical condition. PrUyGI* BOOKS,

Purses, 
Autograph 

and
Scrap Books.

LOWEST PRICES AT

from South AmericaTHE EVENING GAZETTE swept away 
and that the elder line of the House of 
Braganza which preferred the throne of 
Brazil to that of Portugal has ceased to 
be a royal house. The Emperor of Bra
zil, Don Pedro IL, has occupied the throne ‘ 
for fifty eight years having succeeded 
his father when he was only six years of 
age. He has been regarded as an en
lightened and liberal monarch and the 
constitution under which he governed 
the country, although cumberous in its 
form rests on a popular basis, both 
branches of the Legislature being elected. 
There is, however, a good deal that is 
antiquated in the manner in which the 
departmental work of the government is 
done, and no doubt the fact that Brazil is 
surrounded by republics has had its in
fluence in bringing about the present 
crisis in the affairé of the government. 
Thé Brasilian army is small, numbering 
only about 16,000 men on a peace footing, 
so that it conUb hardly control affairs for 
any length of time if the people were 
opposed to the revolution. It is not im
probable, however, that the people of 
Brazil may have become tired of support
ing an Imperial court which costs them 
about $560,000 a year.

te pubVeheJ every ejenin^Sunda^exoeptod) nt 

JOHN A. BOWES, MORTGAGEE’S SALE.PENNLYN COAL.Editor and Publisher
The measure which is about to be in

troduced in the Spanish Cortez reducing 
the tarifls in Cuba and Porto Rico with a 
view to the developement of commerce 
with the Spanish American republics is 
Spain’s answer to the efforts of Mr. 
Blaine to bring about closer commercial 
relations between these countries and 
the United States.

The people of St John will be well 
pleased to learn that the tender of a New 
Brunswick company to run a line of 
steamships from St John to Demerara 
has been accepted by the government 
We have already explained the great 
importance of this service to the people 
of this city, for* it will enable us to 
.establish a large trade with the West 
Indies. We trust that there will be no 
delay, in beginning this service.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

annff KS on æ
following tents:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE ÏBAR

it, Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

0Whmdingasmall qnantityjof the above ex- 
for this lot only $4.50 per

There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
Corner, in the City of Saint John, New Bruns
wick, on SATURDAY, the Fourteenth day of 
December next, at 12 o’clock, noon, underand 
by virtue of powers of sale contained in two 
certain Indentures of Mortgage, the first one 
dated the twelfth day of November, in the year 
of Our Lord one thonsand eight hundred and 
seventy seven, and made between Thomas J. 
Murphy, of the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, and Province of 
New Brunswick, Clerk, of the one part, and 
the Provincial Building Society, of the second 
part, registered in the Office of the Registrar 
of Deeds Ac., in and for-the City and County 
of Saint John, in Book H. No. 7 of Records, 
pages 552,553 and 554; the second one dated 
the twenty-seventh day of March, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy eight, made between the said Thomas 
J. Murphy and the Provincial Building 
Society, registered iu the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds Ac..in and for the City and 
County of Saint John, in Book L. No. 7, pages 
558 . 559 and 560 of Records: and which 
said two mortgages hare been duly assigned 
by the said The Provincial Building Society, 
to the undersigned Charles T. Bailey; for the 
purpose of satisfying the monies secured by 
the sail Mortgages, default having been 
made in the payment thereof, the Lands and 
Premises mentioned and described in the said 
mortgages as follows, namely:—

give satisfaction. 
Chaldron, try it.

35 CENTS, 
61.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,

R. P. McCIVERN,
3 NELSON STREET.

$3.50.McArthur’s BooK Store
80 King Street.______

The conversation of the day 
is where is the best place 

to buy clothing. 
ANSWER,—It is at the City 

Market Clothing Hall.

advertising.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each As
sertion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and SB cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

COAL - Landing
Ex "Ashlow ” at Lawton’s Wharf:—

OAA Tons GOWRIB Mines Screened Coal. 
t/VV $3.50 per toti, while landing.

Because you can buy good quality at 
reasonable prices ; our goods are all 
warranted and no shoddy sold. Just 
received:

W. L. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water Street

Are?
You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Defecated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to- three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains AQSfcin or bones,‘is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail growers, 
Wholesale at Stephens & Figgciuw, 61. 
Dock street, St John.

mrnmm
hundred ud «il.(1206), the portion or part of Mid

«si raws
Street, and extending back northerly a dittance 
of tixty feet more or lew, together with, the free 

nninterrnpted nee,libertyandprivilege of 
in and along a certain paseagef of 
eidth. extending from the weetern

GROCERS, ETC.700 Pair All Wool Pants,
650 Reefers, all sizes,
999 Overcoats, Men’s and Boys,

ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. NOV. 16,1889.

IN STOCK,
DUNN’S HAMS AND 

BACON.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page. 550 Fall and Winter Suits.

These are all first-class in every re
spect which we will sell at 30 per cent 
"below wholesale prices» This is genuine. 
Xe.jhmtibng, call and examine for your-

A complète stock of underwear, Scotch - 
nd Canadian makes, all sizes and 

prices.
In our custom departmemt'Wevkwèe- a 

fine assortment of English Snd 
Tweeds for suitings and pantings,/ Ih 
Overcoatings we have Naps, Beaver, 
Pilot and Melton which We will make 
np in first-class style at Low Prices.

THE SCHOOL DEFICIT. SS1 DANGEROUS LEADER b,
An article in a paper whose stock in 

trade is slander refers to the deficit in 
the School Board accounts, and asks 
whose fault is it stating that the blame 
rests either with the trustees or their 
officers. Had the paper referring to 
the matter stated how it came about» 
there would not have been this fuss 
made, nor would the secretary, Mr. 
March, have been violently attacked 
as he has been in the article. The 
trustees ask for a certain amount yearly, 
and the Common Council votes what they 
ask, and this deficit of $40,000 is made 
np of several years shortage in the 
amounts asked for. Neither the trustees, 
their officers or the chamberlain are 
blameworthy, and this the paper referred 
to should have stated in calling attention 
to it The taxpayers did not pay; and so 
chamberlain had it not—and so the trus
tees did not get it There is no actual 
deficit, because the money was never re
ceived by the School Board.

The school trustees are a Board which 
attends toits business carefully .promptly, 
some say in their outlays parsimoniously, 
without fee or reward, and had they ad
vertised more freely this attack on their 
officials might not have been made. 
Every dollar expended is closely scrutin
ized by the Finance committee ; not an 
article is purchased without the order 
and sanction of the Board, some one or 
other of whom are daily in the office. 
The accounts are carefully audited yearly 
by auditors appointed by the Common 
Council—Alderman T. Nisbet Robertson 
and R.Whiteside,—who state in their last 
report of February 5th, 1889, that they 
have gone through “all the receipts and 
expenditures of the Board through the 
whole period, since the inauguration of 
the common schools system. Mr. March, 
the secretary, afforded us every facility, 
whenever required, of giving us all the 
necessary information.”

The attack on the School Trustees and

_____________ _ _ _jshwr DM» of
SKam-Jï’SS: S’ÆSVftwidth being next and adjoining to the northward 
of the north side line of the portion of the lot here-

his heirs and assigns, and the proprietor of the

tfiTuBSKit?tS
wiltcm tide lin»,of«tid lot, M by reference to on 

Smith and Mary hi. *ifeofthe other pert, bear-

of Saint John, in Book N. No. 6 of Records, pages 
3233?and 34, will more fully and at large appear :

A. D. 1889.

Mr. Mercier, who poses as a Liberal in 
the province of Quebec, and who has the 
approval of the editor of the Globe, is a 
dangerous leader, who is doing almost as 
ranch to discredit the Liberal party in 
his own province as Mr. Ellis has done 
to discredit Liberalism in New Bruns
wick. Mr. Mercier has won a temporary 
success in Quebec because the French of 
that province are excitable and easily 
led astray by appeals to their pride of 
race, and because he has had the power
ful aid of the Jesuits, who seem for the 
time being to have been too strong for 
the regular secular clergy of Quebec,who 
are mostly of the Gallican church. But 
in the long run the moderate counsels 
and sensible views of the latter will 
prevail, and there is already a strong 
reaction against Mr. Mercier’s policy, 
so much so that he has abandoned 
his intention of bringing on a 
general election before the next meeting 
of the Legislature. There is a strong 
feeling in Quebec that Mercier’s blatant 
nationalist talk has been the principal 
cause of the movement in Manitoba and 
the Northwest, for the abolition of the 
use of the French language and of sepa
rate schools and that, but for his offen
sive challenge to the people of British 
origin in Canada, there would hive been 
no attempt to change the existing order 
of thing for many years to come. Merci
er’s popularity has undoubtedly suf
fered from this cause.

The feeling of the leading Que
bec French papers towards Mercier has 
been freely expressed since his visit to 
Baltimore where he made a very foolish 
speech and talked too freely to the Amer
ican reporters who represented him as 
saying that there was a majority of an
nexationists in Quebec. He denies that 
he made any such statement, but since 
his return, in conversation with a report
er of the Montreal Star, 
ance to sentiments in regard to the rela
tions of the French and English in 
Quebec, which were quite as open to cen
sure as anything he was credited with 
saying in Baltimore. We quote from 
the Star’s re$fort :—

“When you said in your address be
fore the Club National last week: 
‘Let us hope that these 
never be mi 
may not be 
Provinces U 
and to jbmUI

2001bs. Lard in 2,3 and 41b. Cakes.

AN EX-REBEL LEADER.

AmbrtlM Lepine On Question» Relat
ing to the North-W 
sponsible for the Harder of Scott ?

Ambroise Lepine, the herculean Ad
jutant-General and Minister of Militia in 
the Riel Government of Manitoba in 1870, 
is going to Ottawa to make some arrange
ments with the Government for an in
demnity to cover the sequestration of his 
property at the time when he was sen
tenced to hang for having been a leader 
in the rebellion of 1870, and the execu
tion of Thomas Scott.

Who Was Re-

16 GERMAIN STREET.

NOW LANDING.
T. YOUNG-CLAUS, 5W Boxes. )

50 Halt Boxes, > New Raisins.
50 Quarter “ )
10 Barrels New Currants;
5 Bags New 8. S, Almonds;
1 Car Refined Sugar;

100 Puns. )
46 Trs. > Choice Barbmlocs Molasses;,
40 Barrets. ) 

gO Qotls. Mixed Codfish;

1 Oar Canso anditahrador Herring;
200 Boxes Assorted Spices;
25 “ Pearline;
55 Packages Morton’s Pickles;
3 Cases Sardines;

HOT LEMONADE, g

■"> >11

City Market Clothing Hall,
SI Charlotte street,

T. B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.PURE LEMON JUICE“I was not responsible for Scott’s 

death,”, said Mr. Le pi ne,last evening. “My 
share in his death was simply my 
presiding over the court martial which 
tried him. And then I used my position 
to save Schultz, Goldie, and Captain 
Bolton, and I won Id have saved Scott 
had not*some of the priests insisted that 
an example mast be established for the 
welfare of the new state. I was condemn
ed to death however, in October, 1873, 
and through my own efforts with the 
Government my sentence was commuted 
to two years’ imprisonment in gaol, and 
also to my civil rights forever. Mr. Royal 
personally brought me the happy news 
at the time. In 1886 I got my civil rights 
back and now I want my farm 
back or an indemnity for it.” Mr. 
Lepine, though an admirer of Louis Riel, 
says that he noticed traces of insanity in 
him when he was in St. Paul with him in 
1872, and even at the execution of Scott 
he was too enthusiastic, politically and 
religiously, to be sane. “1 know what I 
say,” exclaimed Mr. Lepine, “I was with 
him all the time ; Louis Riel was a crank 
on religion and politics, a monomaniac, 
a fool. Still his work has brought good 
fruit; he always succeeded in gaining 
his point. He secured for the Metis of 
Manitoba these rights which the Hudson 
Bay Company so long denied them, and 
in*the second rebellion he secured 
the freedom of the north-west. Unfor
tunately, it appears that a rebellion is 
needed, whenever a portion of the coun
try wants its rights. Of_^cpiir8er poo 
Louis paid tbeqtfiee^nth his life, but he 

readl444-itCt*pay too dear. Every Metis now 
owns 240 acres of rich land ; the land 

nave which he first cultivated is his own. 
And there is no surveyor or Government 
officer of any kind who can take down 
his fence and begin parcelling out the 
land to some one else.” Mr. Lepine 
became quite enthusiastic when he 
spoke of the liberties and rights 
obtained, and his enthusiasm 
did not decrease when he spoke 
of his programme for the immediate 
future. “When I go back to my country, 
as I hope with a title to my property in 
mv pocket, I intend to work with all my 
power against the abolition of the French 
language. We have the right to the 
Catholic religion or the French language, 
and we insist on having our rights. I 
will not say that it will come to a rebel
lion, but the whole country is up. As far 
as I am concerned I shall try con
stitutional methods, call assemblies and 
pass resolutions,to show the Government 
that we are in earnest and combine 
our voice with that of all the Catholics 
of Manitoba and His Grace Arch- 
bishap Tache. The French discovered the 
North-West and the first school establish
ed was at St. Boniface in 1817,and the first 
white woman in the district was Mari
anne Gadbnry, Louis Riel’s grandmother. 
And why we, the first settlers, are to be 
saddled with the rule of strangers we 
cannot see, and how they can take 
from us what we always had by 
and by law—our language and our 
schools, is*hard to understand and likely 
not to be understood in the North-west, 
However, we shall confine ourselves to 
constitutional means.”

' - ‘.ki TX Equity Sale-
A delicious beverage and just the thing 

for making . ... . There will be «rid at Public Auction, at .Chubb’s
thenprovince1of)Newt Brunswick, on Saturday, 
the fourth day. ot January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of Joly, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de- 
scribed_as follows, that is to say:—

"CURST, that lot of land conveyed to the said 
JD John Donnelly by Thomas McCrum by deed 
bearing date the eighth !day of November, A. D, 
1859, and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a f take standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees, west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-eeveh degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as Lot O in Thomas O’Keleher’e survey 
west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand
e’s^S'thaUGtofr£fnd1“nethe Parish ofMns- 
'uaash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October, 
A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south cast angle of.lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. 
Andrews to St. John, thence running by the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a poet standing on the south west 
angle of said lot, thence south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thence along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the place of beginning,containing fifty 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutti 

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown to the said John Donnelly, Ascribed as follows:-

-------- "SiSSÎî
■iSsr.lffi, œu#__ _ae degrees, West fourteen chains to another 

stake; thence South, forty degrees. West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol
lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereof. , . .

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the

Referee in Equity.

TO ARRIVE-N0W DUE: 
2 Cars Globe-Flour:.,
1 “ Manitoba D Flour;
1 “ Oatmeal;

preventing and 
this season

which is so efficaceous in 
breaking up colds at 

of the year.

Price 40 Cents Per Bottle.
FOR SALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf.

PARKER. BROS., Nov. 12,1889.

Market Square. HENERY EGGS—Fresh and extra 
choice every week. For sale by 

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BKO.,
Charlotte Street, next.door Y. M. C. A.

SWEET CIDER on draught For 
sale by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

Rubber Boots
-----AND-----

SHOES.
General attention is directed to our 

stock of
InStore and Landing.

i 1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 ,, *>atmeal, Roller and Stand- 

xirdt

Carefully selected from the best AMERI
CAN COMPANIES, and offered at 

prices that must be accepta
ble to all.

ESTET, ALLWOOD & CO., 2 „ Oats,
1 ,, Bran,
1 m Heavy Feed.

68 Prince Win. St.he gave uMer

its officers is one of those malicious, un
called for, unjustifiable,unreasonable, un
true attacks for which no excuse of ig
norance, which is palpable on the face of 
it can be given. If the writer had 
the last school report he^sôftîd" 
seen where the expenditure, every dol
lar of it,w

BOOTS and SHOES.
A. SINCLAIR &. CO.,

210 Union st.A \arge stock of Ladies and Genuemen’s 
fashionable

■Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a foil line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

BOOTS AND SHOES orth Westeny s 
Setitiiirty-fonrcand also how untrue and 

ngthe statement that the ^expen
diture of between $60,000 and $70,000 of 
the citizens’ money only occupies half a 
page of the report, when it actually 
occupies sixteen pages. There ought to 
be some protection from the attacks of 
such unscrupulous writers; but the pub
lic is beginning to understand them.

It may be asked why did not the 
trustees add these annual shortages to 
the next year’s claim on the Common 
Council ? The answer is that the law

rindples may 
and that we mil —AT—

upon in any

m. mmmajorities who may 
that there is a minority which 

stands in need of protection,’ did you 
mean that as a threat to the Protestant 
majorities of other Provinces and to the 
Protestant minority here?”

“Not as a threat,” replied Mr. Mercier, 
“but sorely as a warning to the major
ities in the other provincies. To be frank 
I must say that I intended, and I do in
tend to-day to state that Equal.Rights 
must apply to the minorities in every 
province; and if the Federal act is to be 
applied in some other province against 
the rights of the minorities and to aboli
tion of their separate schools where they 
exist by law, I do not see why the 
same rale should not apply to the 
minority of the Province of Quebec. I 
stated that the minorities had no rights 
because they were French or ^English, 
Catholic or Protestant ; but that they had 
rights because they were the minorities, 
entitled to be protected, and to enjoy the 
same rights as the majorities. This be
ing the principle I do not see why the 
minority of the Province of Quebec 
should have more rights than the min
orities in the other provinces when the 
same law applies when these rights are 
consecrated by the same constitution, 
and when the same interest exists. So, 
to be clear, my intention was to say 
that if the Catholics or the French of the 
other Provinces are not treated as they 
ought to be, I do not see why the Protest
ants and English in the Province of 
Quebec should be 
understand perfectly well the responsi
bility that I take, and I do take it with 
intention. It is not a threat as I said, 
but a warning which I hope will be suffi
cient to prevent the majorities of other 
provinces from being unjust.”

Mr. Mercier seems to forget that the 
people who demand separate schools are 
not the Protestants bnt the Roman Cath
olics, and that if his words have any 
meaning his policy would be to force the 
Protestant minority in Quebec to attend 
schools in which the teaching of the 
Roman Catholic faith is a part of the 
regular work of the schools. The Protest
ants of Ontario would be quite content 
that all the schools of that province 
should be non-sectarian, as they are in 
New Brunswick, bnt the Roman Catholics 
will not have it so, and demand schools 
of their own. If Mr. Mercier will

C. L.&C.TEA CO,King street.
Charlotte Street.

PERFUMES ! C. H. S. JOHNSTON,
PERFUMES ! House and Sign Fainter;

Paper Hanger etc,A FINE ASSOMMENT OF BULKonly permits them to ask assessment for 
the actual snm they estimate and ask 
for what will be wanted for that year 
and for no other.

The following table shows the amount 
the School Trustees asked of the Common

PERFUMES, 22 North Market street. 
All orders promptly attended to.

LANTALUM,'
Aucti

T.T.

From 25 Cents to 80 Cents 
per ounoe. NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

East End City,

ANOTHER

NOTICE OF SALE.
Council for each year since 1872, and the 
amount they received, and explains why 
it is that there has come to be so large a 
deficit in the accounts.
1872......................... ,ASo

1873 ...........
1874 ...........
1875 ...........
1876 ...........

1878..........
1879 ...........
1880 ...........

FOR SALE BY

PARKER BROS. Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish of Havelock, in the County of Kings and 
Province aforesaid, Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER 
and by virtue of a power of sale contained 

in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake 
and Mary M., his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A. Stead, said City of Saint John, widow, of the 
other part, and duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Kings, in Book I, No. 4 of records, pages 387, 388, 
389,390 and 391, there will, for the purpose of
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, def___
having been made in the payment thereof, be 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-se 
day of February, A. D., 1890, at’twelve o’clock, 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so called), on Prince 
William street, in the said City of Saint John, the 
lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:— 
“All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Havelock, in the County ot Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the crown, dated the twenty-third day of October, 
A. D., 1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows : Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
of the South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence W 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as the South half of lot number 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889.

MARY A. STEAD, 
Mortgagee,

WIRE NAILSAmount
Received.
$52,201
42,235
46,562
63,198
47,132
48,129
48,224
45,718
42,146
40,956
45,918
46,315
47.684
51,391
51,722
47,835
42,751

GREAT SALE !away
custom....... 43,000

....... 48,000

....... 67,000

....... 51,000

....... 56,000

....... 55,000
....... 55,000

... 46,600 

... 46,500 
........... 46,500

T. PATTON & CO.,-AND—

Waterloo, near Union St.
Oct. 12th, 1889._____________________BRADS.1881 Try

Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & Fi

gures, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

fault
1882...
1883 ............................... 48,000

........  50,000

........ 55,000

........  55,000

........  63,000

........ 53,000

Reliable Cough Remedies.
McGregor’s Cough Balsam, 
Trotter’s Balsam,
Adamson’s Balsam,
Allen’s Iiung balsam,
Wilson’s Pulmonary Balsam, 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Tamarac Elixir,
Syrup Bed Spruce Gum,
Syrup White Spruce Gum, 
McGregor’s Bronchial Troches, 

&c., &c.,
FOR SALE BY

CHAS. MCGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

treated otherwise. I
1884 ......
1885 .....
iss?;”;;”!;; 

1888............

W. H. THORNE & CO.$809.117$888.500
Here we have a difference of almost 

$80,000 between the sum asked for on 
account of the schools and the sum re
ceived, a state of facts which readily ac
counts for the present deficit

I

Market Square.in, Farmer of Lake Side 
N.S.

James Robli

A corregpondent writes in the Presby
terian Witness of James Robinson of Lake 
sida, Nova Scotia, who died on the 28th. 
ult James Robinson was rather an or
iginal character. He loved his father 
and obeyed his mother. It never occur
red to him to steal a pistol,or fire at even 
a collie dog. Instead of stealing another 
man’s wife, he courte 
of his own. He was proud of his work, 
his wife, and his country. He paid his 
way for over 50 years^ven down to his 
newspaper. He never once failed to 
send back a book or an umbrella which 
be had bon owed. None of his sons 

remember to have heard their 
father swear, and his wife only once. 
That was when Mr. Smith’s farm 

sold because he had en
dorsed a note for Robt. Smoothtongue, 
Esq. He had his weakness in some 
points. For example he believed that a 
supply of suitable fire-wood should be 
provided for the kitchen even in the 
summer—that his boys and girls were 
excellent company, and that a Christian 
had a good right to be happy.

He lived honestly, but never left no 
money. None of his family have ever 
been in print But now he is gone, I ask 
as aforesaid, a few lines of large print on 
his behalf and in behalf of the 
quiet, sober, honest and God-fearing men 
of whom he was a speeimen. Why 
should the rogues get all the notice?

estTel. Sun.

SAUSAGES.A LIBEL 0111 QUEEN.
On and after Saturday, 14th 

inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

We regret to observe that our es
teemed contemporary, the Sun, has been 
guilty of printing and publishing a gross 
libel on a most estimable lady, who oc
cupies a very high position, the offence 
being committed against no less a per
sonage than the Queen of Spain. The 
libel in question is as follows :—

Lisbon, Nov. 15.—The Queen of Spain 
gave birth to a son to-day. Mother and 
child are doing well 

Now it is well known that the Queen 
of Spain is a widow and that she has 
been a widow almost four years, ever 
since the death of Alfonso XII, her hus
band. As Queen Maria Christina is not 
a member of the St. John Dry Dock Co., 
we cannot see what motive the Sun can 
have in publishing such a shocking 
slander upon her fair fame as that she 
has given birth to a son. We <jo not 
know whether the royal lady will take 
steps to punish our esteemed contempor
ary by a suit for libel,but we hope not, and 
trust that the Spanish vice Consul, Aid. 
D. R. Jack,will be satisfied with an ample 
apology for what, no doubt, was an unin
tentional offence.

GARDENIA.S ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Solicitor for Murtçagec.T WOULD call the attention of dealers and con- 

i earners to the following letter received by mo
tb8i™—Enclosed please find P. 0. order for -----
amount of one barrel of oil, which proves to be 
of good quality and I am pleased with it.

Yours respectfully,------------
This gentleman has used every brand of oil in 

the market, and was using one of the mostpopular 
brands at the time of ordering Garderiit, bnt be
lieving a better Oil could be made, experimented 
and found he was correct. The gentleman is nn 
known to me except in the above transaction, and 
bis letter can be seen at my office at &ny time. 
His only motive for so voluntarily expressing him
self. was to encourage my efforts in putting such 
a superior oil on the market. I pledge my word 
as a practical man and as one who has introduced 
nearly all the popular brands on the market, that. 
GARDENIA is the peer of all. 1300 barrels of 
this oil is now due here and in course of shipment 
Orders booked at lowest possible prices consistent 
with the quality of the Oil.

J. D. RHAThORD, 
Harris’ Buildiings, 27and 29 Water st.

SLIPP & FLEWELLING The Drugs and Medic- 
ines are of superior 

\\<y\x quality and of 
standard

, strength-

160 Main Street, North End.
Telephone.

EVERY BODY ASKS FOK THEM.

enact a law making all the 
schools of Quebec non-sectarian the 
Protestant minority will not object, but 
will be glad to have their children attend 
the same schools as the Roman Catholic 
children of the Province. But if Mr. 
Mercier should attempt to force the 
Quebec Protestants to send their 
children to Roman Catholic schools he 
and his supporters will be taught a 
lesson which they will not be likely to 
forget Mr. Mercier must understand 
that this is a British country and that 
any Quebec Frenchman who undertakes 
to stand against the British race will be 
certain to get the worst of it.

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compound 
Medicine. %

HAREM
(NOT THE SULTAN’S)

4
CIGARETTES. -fi>.

X%LX
BSP Night Dispensing \\V£. 

attended to. vPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
377 Gregory. E. R, Barrister, 65 Prince 

William st.
-— 1 n Residence Hazen st.

“ King [street

Son, Furniture, Ger-

Visitor Office, King

. & Co., Boots and 
it Square.
n, Barristers, Princess

W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Prices low. *YILDIZ WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

33P n- 
38i

* REVOLUTION IN BRAZIL- Tempting Vlnnds.
[From Texas Siftings.]

Hungry Guest—What have you got to 

New Waiter—We have some fine fried

There seems to be no doubt that a re
volution has broken out in Brazil, which 
aims at the overthrow of the existing 
government and the establishment of a 
republic. The army appears to be sup
porting the movement, and a provisional 
government has been already establish
ed. If this revolution is successful it 
signifies that the last vestige of 
monarchical institutions has been

381 Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.
A. CHHISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

CIGARETTES.eat?
37E

NOTE UNO COUINENT- fish.
“Is it ready?”
“Oh, yes, it was cooked day before yes

terday.” ________
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 

and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.

371The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
in"the2Market.It appears that the story in regard to 

Jefferson Davis being critically ill, which 
was current yesterday was not true, the 
ex-president of the Southern Confeder
acy being in good health. Still the fact

38C

TRY THEM.
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